
it: _lIh is more red. (TA.)_r1; also ig-

nifies IA bull; so called because of his pair of
horns: (A:) [i. e.] a wild bull; thought by ISd
to be so called bhcause of his horn: (TA:) or

IS ;;J signifies a [wild] bull having a pair of
ltornr. (8, )

1. I,;. , (Sh, T, M, A, L,) [aor., app., ,,
t8-

inf.n. .; (M,oL;) and Vl_ .j;. (sh,T,M,
L;) for whiell A'Obeyd erroneously says pir.,
with kear to the_*; aud 1iA1, with teahdeed
to the r; (T, L;) Tey (a people, or party,)
torished: (SI, T, M, A, L:) or became like T-:

[sor ashes]: (A:) and h. i;, (L,) or ot
,.± , (TA,) has the former meaning. (L, TA.)

And ;, [so in the T and L and TA, not 
aor. ', inf. n. >j., It (a garment, En-Na9r, T,
or a thing, 1'A) lperished by becomning old and worn-
out, and had no goodnem and lostingne. (En.
Nadr,T, L,TA.) M, lg,) aor.
(S,1I,) inf. n. j, (j,) Tha sheep, or goats,
terisked by reason of cold, or of hoar-frost or
*rime. (?, M, k(.) _ ; (AZ, 1Sk, T, ?, Nh,
M1.,) aor. ', (AZ, T,) or , (MLb,) or both,
(1Sk, ;,) inf. n. ,; (AZ, 1Sk, T, S, Myb;) or
n. .j; (M, TT;) and V . ).; (M, Nit, L;) lIe,
(God, M, TA, or a man, Myb,) or it, (a company
of men, 1Sk, ,) tlcatroyed (AZ, ISk, T, s, Mhb)
a person or tl;ing, (L, M;b,) or people: (oAZ,
ISk, T, M, M:) or destroyed, and rendered like
,ashe. (N h.) _ L, Ls,) aor.1 , (,

L,) inf. n. a; ( n, M, L ;) and oI A, or t 1,;
(necord. to different copies of the gn;) re (a
man, O) mas, or became, afected with pain and
wnelling of the eye; (M;) with inJlammation

thrcof; or with ophthalmia; syn. C r...
(., L, T .) And . ;. , (T, A, AL, Mb,)

(ior. '(L, M b,) inf. an.j (T, A, L, Mob,

1 ;) and :, (T, Mb;) or , ( 1, (TA,)

ilif. n. l.;;; (], TA;) is eTye was, or became,
painful and swollen, inJlamed, or affected with

oithlhaln ia; syn. ;+1. (L, , TA.)

3. #.,, (M,A,) inf.n. -w, (a,) He put
asheJ into it, (TT,* A,) or upon it; (M;) namely,
roast meat: (M, A:) or he put it (a thing) into
ashes. (It) I is said in a prov., T a.i lb)Sa Pemo. or*S thing, (-, Mb, le : A
S,j T1 1, [Th:y broter roasted, until, khen

he had thoroughly cooked the meat, he put ashej
into it, or put it into the ashes]: (T, o, M, A:)
meaning I oTy brother did a good deed and then
naarred it: (A:) [i. e.] it is applied to him whc
mars, or.corrupt, that which he has put into .
good, or right, state: (T:) or to him who does a
kind act, and then mars it by reproach, or cut,
it short. (Atdh.) Also He put it (namely
flesh-meat to be roasted,) into lire coals. (M.:
_ See also .~ (AZ, To , M, , ,) inf. n
ros; ( ;) and t: ? Jjt; (M, A ;) aid of a ewet

or she-goat, (AZ, T, C, M,) and of a she-camel
(8, M, 1,) and of a cow, (,) She secreted mnill
in er udder a little before her bringing forth,

ri - .mJ
syn. :..i: (g, :) or she shown,a herself to be
pregnant, and became large in her udder; aY g

also .. jb: (AZ,T:) or she ecreted a little ,
milk at the time of bringing forth: (T:) or shte 
showed herslf to be pregnant, and became large
in her belUy and swvollen in Amher udder and her
vulva: or he secreted somewhat [of mnilk] at the
tina of bringing forth, or a little before it.' the a
epithet applied to her in this case is ' j.J [with- 
out ;]. (M.) [See also .,z-.] One says,

,~; j. ; hWI -'J.. [The ewes have secreted
milk in their uddeWs, &c.]: (I Aar, T, S:) there-

fore prepare thou the j31: prelpare thou the
^1,j1: [i. e., the loops into tvwhich their heads are
to be inserted:] for the ewes secrete milk in their

udders only jJ3 l jy,oj , [i. e. at the time of
bringing forth, or when about to produce the
young]. (S.) And [in like manner,] ,, "

o9 p. J .- (IAr, T. [See also arts. j.j
and y.])

4. .,j, as an intrans. v.: see 1, firt sentence,
in two places. _ Also, ($, ],) inf. n. ;j5L , said
of a man, (g,) ise mas, or became, poor, needy,
or indigent. (S,.) And .. il .)j Tte peo. le
were, or became, qafficted with drought, barren-
ness, or dean,rt, (A, K, TA,) and thleir cattle
perished (1, TA) in consequence thereof. (TA.)
8 See also 1, last two sentences. - And see 8.
~ As a trans. v.: see 1, in the middle of the

paragraph. - '1 ~j lie, (God, $, M, L, X1,)
and it, (weeping, A, TA,) canset his eye to be-
come painful and swollen, in,flaued, or oectcd
with ophthalmia. (., M, L, 1, TA.)

9. .jI: see 1, first sentence.,l, said of
a man's face, i. q. 4jI [as meaning It became
like the colour of >LG, or ashes; or it became
altered by reason of anger]. (A, TA.)~ See
also 1, last two sentences. am Also, inf. n. ;1.l1,
said of a camel, accord. to AA, Ile ratn ehe-
mently; and so ,;Sj: or, accord. to Ay, both
signify he ment at random, heedlesly, headlong,
or in a headlong courle; and quickly: (T:) or he
nent quickly, or a quich pace; accord. to some,
specially said of the ostrich: (M, I.:) or he ran
in the manner of the i 4 [meaning ostriclhes].
(A.

Q. Q. 4. ;;, ; ti[nf. n. of .;.;1] The going,
or acting, vigorously, or *,ith energy. (M, TA.)

-L.j: see ;/>.

~,, applied to water, Tur.bid: (T:) or altered
for the worse in taste and colour, though still
drinkable; (Es-Sijistanee, g, A, 1g;) as also
D J,.>. (Lb, L) - And, applied to a garment,

s or piece of cloth, Faded; syn. U.?; as also

, j. [q. v.]. (A, TA.) - Also, (, L. Myb,
,, 1,) and 9' ,s (?, M, A, L, Myb, ],) and

~) td, or t ., (accord. to different copies of
the ]g,) A man affected with pain and melling

s of the eye; with irfammation thereof; or with
ophilalmia: (0, M, A,* L, Myb, ] :) fem. of

h the first is;, (Myb,) and of the econd 51;,
(; M, Mb,) [and pl. of the second . i.] And

[BooK I.

;i ($, M, L) and ( M,; (MA, A L) A n
eye painful and swollen, inilaned, or affected
rit.h ophth/almia: ($, M, A,s L:) pl. of the latter
tr o .. (A.)

i. Ash-colour; the colour of ;j; as also
},.: (A in art. ,.J:) a colour like U , iu.-
dining to blachkness; and so ;ol: (T in that art.:)
a colour inclining to that of dust. (M.)

o. si~ ' .i , b, or O-,(as in di.-
rerent copies of the 1C,) a phrase expl. in art. -,.

~; 3~;, (S, M, ]g) and ;.tj, (.,) whici

latter is abnormal, (TA,) or ;,j, (so accord. to
a copy of the T,) and t .;~ and ' ;1, ([,
.K,) Ashes perishing, or coming to nought: (St,
k(:) or ntuch in quantity, and very fine or
mitinute: (M, .K:) or red ced to thefincst, or noxt
minute, state: (T, TA:) or ;.aj signifies burnt
to the utmost degree, and reduced to the finest, or
,nost minute, state. (IAth, TA.)

T;: : see )J.

,:~: see .

l;j Ashes; i. e. charcoal redluced to particles
T, M) by being burnt; (T;) burnt coaXl tfhat

hare becom, e mixetl pwith dust, audl ectinguishetl,
and reduced to ptrticles: (iM:) an8l fr;

sig,nifies the same; (, , M, ;) as also t.)l,
like ltaOl, (so in some copies of the ]g, and in a

copy of thce ,) or 9 a,ll, like :'.t, (so in other

copies of the 1.,) or * .1,1; (so in two coldies of
the ;, there suid to be like taIt, and so in the

M ;) as somne say; or t l is a pl. of >;., as

is also O."j l; and :lj;, which is mentioned
on the autilority of Kr, and whicIh is [said to be]
the only word of its measure, [though J.;I. also
is mentioned by IHsh,] is a quasi-pi. n.: (M:)
[>.C is a coll. gen. n.;] and t ;t.l; [is its n. an.,
and as such] signifies a portion thereqf. (M.)
[Hence] one says, 11 ,j;j : jM [lit.
Such a one has ,nany as¢hes of tAh cooking-pot];
meaning t xilch a one is vety hospitable; has
niany guests: (Mgh in art. a..b:) [and so .

,L.hl ; ,N±:] and bjl;,, M& the has , many
guats: because the ashes become much in quan-
tity in consequence of cooking. (L, from a trad.)
And ' uI jj u [lit. Ashes were blow#n

and scattered in his face]; meaning t hiface

became altred. (A, TA.)--[,l.J ; is a term
applied in the present day to Liziviumn, or lye;
i. e. water infused with wood-ashes.]

;jb Perdition, destruction, or a state of
destruction; (g, Mb ;) as also V ;,j. (T, $.)
Hence, (i, MNb,) 3).J1 .;l The year of per-
dition or destruction, (f, Msb. 1,) or of drought,
(A,) in the days of 'Omar, (, Mb, V,) the
seventeenth or' eighteenth year of the Flight,
(TA,) in which men perished (f,M, MYb, p)
in great numbers, (M,) and cattle also, ($, 1],)
in consequence of drought (, Myb) long t cot-
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tinuing, ($,) wlerefore it was thus called, ($, M,)
because the earth became like ashes by reason of
the drought; (Msb;) or, as some say, because
the droulght continued so as to render the earth
and the trees like the colour of ashes: but the
first reason assigned above, for its being thus
called, is preferable. (M.) - See also i~J.

JL;; A sort of grope, of Et-7dif, of a
dusty blach colur.. (M.)

.dl; [Perishi,g: or becoming like )s;, or
askwc: or] peritshing by becoming old and worn-
out, and laving no goodness and lastingness.
(En-Na4lr, 1, L, TA.)

,.;t Of the eolour of t;j [or ashes]; (S,
M, I];) [ash-coloured; 6shy;] of a dusty colour
in wrhich is a daskiness, or dinginssu: (S:) [fem.
.1,;: and pl. ,A .] Hlence ;I applied to A
.female ostrich: (S, ]:) [and "j applied to
ostriches: (see h, last sentence:)] and hience also
.~j applied to gnats (T, 6, A, L., .I) of a certain
species: (T:) nnd you say :1s itJl. (M, A)
i. e. [an ostrich or a feniale ostrich,] qf an
ob.wcure blMch k hue, like the colour of ases: (M :)
and .,~ f [a tmale o Aurich of uch a colour]:
(M :) and ~ -;la [ostriches of such a colour-]:
(A:) and . ..,~ garments, or,piecss of cloth,
of a dI sty colour in n'hich is a duskiiesu, or
dlineics; from L;j. (T.) L! a1sserts that tle
.. in this word is a substitute for .,. (M, L
(See . .) Sce also 2, in six placc_
And see Oj.

·1 ~j nnd -.~' and 6i.l.!: see L.`), in five
pluecs.

Od-.. : see J.

.~Pr A she-canmel, (Ks, T,TA,) and a cow,
antl a ewe, or she-goat, (TA,) sersreting nillk in
/eer 'ndder a little bejboe her bringing forth;
(Ks, T, T'A;) as also .. : (Ks, T:) or botbh
signify a she-camel having her ,idder shining,
and infued with inill. (Ks, L in art. j.) [See
also .s, in the second paragl ph of this art.]

See also ,.a
J... .
,.,: ~see ,~.

~,s. Flesh-menat roasted in.lice coals. (T, f.*)

~r: see 3.

.~ Going, or
enerfgy: (Q,* TA :)
given in the lC, is
[See Q. Q. 4.])

acting, vigo,oudly, or with
LSljjIl, in the explanation
a mistake for lJt. (TA.

1. , (i, A, A, ,) aor. ', and , (Q, Msb, ,)
ilf. n. p (1, A, Msb, OI) and 'pj and pj, (],)
lie made a sign, (6, A, Mgb, ]C, TA,) in indi-
cation of a thing that might be shown or pointed
out by utterance, with anytAhitig: (L, TA:) or
abith the lips; (6, A, (, TA;) as also tP3;

(TA in art. , i ;) putting them in motion by
fpeecA not understood by mans of utterance;
not vocally manifaeted: (TA:) or witr the lip:
(Mgb:) or with the eyebrow,: (6, A, Mgb:) or
with the he eyebrows: (]:) or witA the eye: (Mlb:)
or with the eyes; (V;) as also tjj3: (TA in art.
,,ai:) or with the mouth: or with the hand or
armn: (Ig:) or with the tongue, (Q, TA,) by
uttering a lom voices (CK, B, TA:) but also
applied to signify he made any sign or indication.
(1, TA.) You say, a He madesign to
him with the lips, or eyebrow. (A.) And 3p;
.e; .. e*ty" 151 Thle wotwian made a sign to him rwih
heIs je. (TA.) And I'j ', [HIe talhed to
him by mahing signs &c.]. (A.)

5: see 1, in two places.
6. f1j.*fj 3 [They made signs, or indications, in

one or other tf the manners described above, one
to another]. You say, I1Mjt I; tplkfKA ;
[I wrent in to them, and the/y ,node signs and
indications, &c., one to another]. (A, TA.)

]~ [Making frequent signs, in one or other
of the manners described above; like ]4;]. You
say, ijt., .A.! A woman who makes frequent
signs, &c.; mwho has a habit of doing so; syn.
;ji:. (TA.) And L 

i jL.`) 4.oi ;jl i [A girtl who makes
fiequent signs with; her hand or arm, who does
the like with her eye, *rho does tlhe lie with her
mouth, who does the like with her eyebrow].
(A, TA.) - lIence, (S, TA,) }jtl, signifies [also]
An adulteres, or a fornicatre~: (Sb, ,/, :) a
prostitute: (A:) because she makes signs with
her eye. (S, TA.) [See also .j.]

j.l; Mahing a sign, as [with the lips, &c., as
described above, or] ith the hand, or arm, or
with the head: pl. [or ralher quasi-pl. n.] t.
In the lur iii. 36, instead of !', sonime read "
meaning as here explained: and some read P,
meaning doing so mutually; p]. of tj3'j [which
is an intensive form, meaning, mahing frequent
signs &c.; likejL]. (B4.)

I-6)
1. 'Z, (S. M, Mgh, Msb,) aor. ' (M, Mgh,

Mgb) and,, (M, Mqb,) inf. n. ., (A, Myb,
K,) He buried him, or it; ($, M, A, Mgh, Mgb,

;) namely, a dead person; a corpse: (6, Mgh,
Meb:) this is [said to be] the primary significa-
tion: (A:) as also tV.rilt: (6, Mb :) or he
buried him, and made tle earth even over him.
(TA.) It is said in a trad. of Zeyd Ibn-$oobtan,

.q` f.3 Then do ye bury me: or it may mean,.
conceal my grave, and mahe it en with the
ground. (Mgh.) - He poured, (M,) or cat-
tered, (A,) dust, or earth, upon it; (M, A;)
namely, anything. (M.) You ay also, Ldj

T,b.'ID [in this sense]. (A.) And 6..,Z .. J-

rWe Id it up with dust, or artA. (M.) And
it is said in a trad. of Ibn-M&ail, ' I, .`;i,
meaning JMahe ye my gravM eon with tie ground;
not gibbous, or lerated. (TA.) - He coneead,
and covered, him, or it: this is [alo said to be]
the primary signification. (TA.) You say, ;j
i;J1, aor. t, inf. .n. ,;, He, or it, effaced, or
obliterated, the traeM, or remait, of the thing.
(M.) And Lj,p Jl j" ` 1 [The wind
effaces the traces, or reaains, by what it rains,
of dust or snd &c.]. (A.) And Q ;j , .,;
They concealed ehe grav of such a on, and mnade
it evn withA the groYnd. (q.) And 1Jf . 'l j,
(Ii," Meb,) and s,.. 1j , (TA,) I concealed the
neros, or information, ((,* Meb,) and the story.
(TA.) A,nd .-iI 4 -L; ;, ({, M,) and 
(AV, A,) I concealed from him the nses, or infor-
mation, (6, M,) and te affair. (Ag, A.) -

S )Jk. o #. - The love of thee hath become
wienement, and firmly ettled, [as thowgh buried,]
in my heart. (A, TA.) -~ , (s,)
inf. n. J, (s1,) I cast a stone at Ais. (Ibn-
'A bbid, 6, F.")

4: see 1, first signification.

8. .. lI v. ;.Jl i. q. u;,.l (Mgh, M:b) or
;1; (1) [ile immersed hinrMfirn the mater];

or so ithat kis head and whole peon became con-
eoaled therein; the doing of which by one fasting
is forbidden in a trad.: (§h, gigh :) or not remain-
ing long in the water; (Mgh, TA;) whereas
..1iif and -.;f1 denote [the doing so and] re-

maining long in the water; and agreeably with
this explanation of the difference, the two verIs
are used in another trad., where it is said, .nlI;

j .*- -- - *

,_4! TheM9 faster may immerae him-
self not remnaining long in the water, but not im-
mers himlf yand remain long thnein. (TA.)

.~j Dust, or earth: (Mgb :) or dust with whieh
the wind efface trac or rmains: (M:) or dust,
or earth, that is scattered upon a corpse: (A:)
or dwt, or earth, of a grae: (6, Mgh, K :) ma
inf. n. used as a subet. (O, Mgh, Mqb.).
Hence, (Mqb,) A grate; (M, A, Mgb, ];) as
also an,,~ and t-:.. (g:) or a grav that
is made een wita the surtace of the ground; ust
elvated: (TA:) and '_ . igniBe the place
of a grare; (;) or of a_.;.j: (TA:) the pt.
[of paue.] of ;j is J4tcjl (M,1) and [uf mult.]
.*j`. (M, Mqb, A.) low, gentle, or soft,

sound or voice. (M, TA.)

,.: ue se ,, in two plac .

;1-JI (Ajn, M, A, O) and _Q , (AEn,
6, M, &c.,) [each pl. of ·~,11.] The winds that
bury trace. or remai; (i;) th ind that
rains th duat, and [(pred it to as to] bwl traes
or remaisu: (s:) or t mwinds that transport the
duwt from one district to another which is stom
days distantfrom thtformer, qnd sotimes cowr
the wsole,facs of a land with the dust of anoter
land. (Aijn, M.) ,-.l also signifies Flying
things (1;) that fly by night: or any r,tping
thing (;41) that come fortA by night (IShb, )1
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